Choreography
demonstration
to be given
Miss Gerda Zimmermann will
present a lecture-demonstration
of choreography in Shreiner
Auditorium Feb. 19 at 8:15 p.m.
The topic of Miss Zimmermann's
lecture-demonstration
will
be
"Kammertanz" (The Chamber
Dance Ensemble.)
Miss Zimmermann is a native
of Hamburg, Germany, and a
graduate of the School of TheatreDance in Hamburg. She has per
formed with the companies of the
Rheinische Oper at Duesseldorf,
and Lendestheatre at Hannover
under its choreographer and di
rector Yvonne Georgi.
Miss

Zimmermann

has

SGO plans
university
dialogue

fl U t , ,B l ? t " F a e ^ l t y c o n t a c t ' confrontation and communication will be the aim of University Night Feb
22. (Photo by Rick Harris and Jack Crabtree.)

given

numerous solo recitals and has
made appearances at Expo 67.
Clark Center, Chore Concerts
and at Barnard College, as ,guest
artist for Walter Sorell, She also
gave her lecture-demonstration at
Boston University.
She has taught at the Fine Arts
School of Theatre in Hannover
and was guest artist-in-residence
at Washington University. She
has toured the New England
area under the auspices of the
Goethe Institute, Munich.
The program Friday evening is

being sponsored by the Special
Events Committee and admission
will be free.

Newman says MCW safe
Many questions have been
raised recently concerning the
safety of MCW Residence Hall,
according to Charles Newman, di
rector of Service Operations. "I
want to reassure students that
the building is safe," said New
man in an interview on Wednes
day.
One

question

that

has

been

raised is the danger of collapse,
according to Newman. "We can't
determine any significant move
ment of the building in the last

couple of years. It is not in
danger of collapsing," he said.
Newman said that the safety
of the wiring has also been
questioned. "It is an old type of
wiring which is no longer used,
but it is still considered safe,"
he stated.
Newman also pointed out that
the individual wiring of each
room is a safety factor not used
in the other halls. He said that
if one room is overloaded, the
fuse in only that room will blow
out instead of the whole system
being overloaded.
"In some ways MCW is safer
than other buildings because we
have taken extra precautions,"
Newman said. .These extras are
the emergency lighting system
and the emergency fire alarm
system, which will sense a fire
before it actually becomes a fire,
according to Newman.
Newman stated that three im
portant features of the fire alarm
system are that it senses smoke
fumes in the air before human
nostrils would, that a sudden
change in temperature will trig
ger it, and that it does indicate
which section of the building has
the problem if it does go off.
Many questions have been
raised about the phasing out of
MCW beginning next year, New
man continued. "This is a
planned phase out. It is not an
emergency thing," he said.

Gerda Zimmermann, German born choreographer, will demonstrate
talents tonight in Shreiner, at 8:15. (Photo courtesy of Speech and
Drama Department.)

"Two years ago we had a study
conducted to determine the feasability of remodelling the build
ing completely so that it would
be more usable. At that time it
was recommended that it would
cost more to remodel MCW than
to build a brand new building.
That is the real reason for the
phase out; it is not a safety fac
tor," Newman added.

University Night, sponsored by
SGO, will be held Mon., Feb. 22,
at 10 p.m.
The purpose of this night is to
bring together students, faculty
and administration in an atmo
sphere of open communication
and informal contact.
Panel groups will be available
in East, Wengatz, MCW, Morris
and Swallow-Robin halls to open
discussion on any topic of in
terest that is presented.
Two representatives from SUB,
SGO, the Echo, the faculty and
the administration will be on
each of the five panels.
A list of the panel members in
each group will be posted by the
cafeteria so students may choose
which meeting they wish to at
tend.

Newman said that the water
pipe which split on Saturday
evening, Feb. 13, was a freak ac
cident. He added that the pipe
did not break as a result of the
building shifting, it was not
frozen, and it was not rusted
through.
Maintenance has begun repair
of the areas of MCW damaged
by water on Feb. 13. Acoustical
tile will be used to repair the
ceiling and the walls will either
Wednesday, March 3 will be set
be patched or panelled, accord
aside for a university discuss-in,
ing to Newman.
according to Tom Holsworth, stu
dent coordinator.
"The purpose of this day is to
mirror student opinion on the
direction Taylor should be tak
ing," said Holsworth. Classes will
be dismissed to allow students to
participate fully.
The theme for the day is "What
should be distinctive about Taylor
as a Christian University?" The
day will be structured in small
discussion groups with two large
group meetings.

March 3
s e t for
discuss-in

SGO

Elections
March 18

SGO announces
dates for elections
SGO Organizations Committee
has announced that spring elec
tions will be held March 18.
The positions to be filled are:
SGO President and Vice Presi
dent, SUB President and Vice
President, two senate seats for
Wengatz, one senate seat each
for Morris, MCW, East, SwallowRobin, off campus and commut
ers. Also available are two seats
on each of these committees:
Spiritual Life, Student Life and
Educational Policies. There are
also openings for Student Court
justices.

Anyone interested in running
for one of these positions may
obtain a petition from any hall
desk after Feb. 26. Signed peti
tions are to be returned to Stan
Banker, Morris 309 by March 3,
when the candidates may begin
to campaign.
Primary elections will be held
March 8, at locations to be an
nounced.
A complete set of election rules
have been published and will
soon be posted. Final elections
will be held March 18.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Three unwise men

Frustrated ideals create facade

by Stan Nussbaum

Editor's note: The following letter was written by a member of the editorial board to a Taylor gradu
ate. It is printed as an ECHO editorial to express the opinion of the entire editorial board, not
only of the writer.
Dear Larry,
People here are so fearful of being discovered—afraid that they really aren't
next to perfection as God created them. I see it more and more everyday. There is no Tay
lor mold, but rather an inhibiting cloud which hovers above us at all times.
No one here is forced to act a certain way, or to become a certain type of being. It is
closer to the truth to say that we have established an image of Godlike perfection, or a
style of patterned growth that must be followed by each student-or he is considered to be
deviant. We have sacrificed the ability to grow as individuals by professing to have al
ready attained what we should be striving to become. We are plastic souls, afraid to exhibit
our individual imperfections because we might be rejected. The opposite of love is rejection,
not hate. Not even a dog wants to be pushed off his master's lap.
This is not just o sign of the fundamental Christian University, but can be seen through
out the voice of our time: Playboy magazine. Behind all those seemingly worshipped, silicated breasts are expressions of detachment, void of feeling, mechanical and uninviting.
Rollo May points out in his book LOVE AND WILL (Norton and Company Inc. 1969) that
this deception is negatively schizoid. He also says that Hefner is capitalizing on the image
he makes men feel they must portray-super-cool, independent, self-assured, detached, solid
islands among the sea of mediocre people. It is interesting to note that Playboy only per
petrates ideas and items that are consistent with unreachable image of success.
Because the male cannot achieve instantaneous attainment of the image, he becomes
extremely frustrated and senses worthlessness. May illustrates further how Hefner has frus
trated man in his role to be potent by waving his pseudo-success flag in front of him thus
driving men to be part of it.
Harvey Cox calls Playboy the "latest and slickest episode in man's continuing refusal
to be human. ' Man pretends to be automatically what he can grow into. (I in no way agree
with Hefner's interpretation of success."Non-involvement is elevated into the ideal model
for the playboy. This makes it airtight, and further capitalizes on man's anxiety about be
ing impotent." (May, LOVE AND WILL, p. 58)
Not wishing to imply that Taylor students are being coerced by Hugh Hefner into his
Playboy palace, it does seem that there is a similar established idealistic image of what the
Taylor student should be. We are not allowed to experience the trials that occur in the de
velopment of most youth. We must remain part of the image that has been established as
what is Christian. We are expected to have attained all of the characteristics of a mature
Christian without having taken time to develop them.
We have, in doing so, surrendered our individual freedom to learn and grow by ex
perience. In place of individual value we have substituted the image of the university. By
setting an absolute standard of living in which defiance means dismissal and rejection of the
deviate we have tried to create a Utopia which in fact doesn't exist. The image of being con
tented, well-adjusted, clean-cut in appearance, loving, polite, filled with the spirit, that is
the mark of success at Taylor, is much like Hefner's unobtainable playboy image with which
he smothers the insecure, immature male. We are frustrated because we are not accepted
completely if we donT portray this image of success, much like the young playboy is frus
trated because he is subtly tagged impotent for not feeling detached, self-assured, and poCont. p. 5
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And it came to pass in those
days there were three Taylor stu
dents who were sure they had a
corner on God. One was an ortho
dox, Bible-believing, flag-waving,
fundamental, apple pie-loving,
doctrinaire Christian. He took
part in all wing Bible study meet
ings, in religion club, in InterVarsity, in Youth Conference,
in class prayer meetings, etc., ad
nauseum, and he was very con
cerned that all other Taylor men
and women should think in all
points like as he did.

But, alack, he had no fear of
God. He thought he knew God,
but he only knew theology. He
thought he could pray, but he
could only vainly repeat phrases.
He wanted to save the world in
God's name (and his own.)
The second student was a de
vout skeptic who doubted the
sincerity of the first student, the
worth of going to church, the
out-dated political views of his
very Christian parents, the pos
sibility of human-divine com
munication, and the divinity of
Jesus. In spite of all this, he was
sure he was committed in heart,
soul, mind, and strength to the
immortal, changeless, unknow
able, form of forms, unmoved
mover, creator God.

But, alas and alack, he too had
no fear of God. He thought God
could not be known except by
philosophy. He thought prayer
was impossible, so he never said
anything. He wanted to save the
world by education, sociology, and
sophisticated conversation.
A third student was a very
modern, buddy-buddy, freedomloving,
emotional,
antinomian
Christian who was sure his vers
ion of the Gospel was the best be

But, alas and alack, he too had
no fear of God. He thought he
knew Jesus but all he knew was
what he wished Jesus would be
like. All he had to do was tell
the world about the man up
stairs who passes out prizes and
loves everybody, and they would
immediately be "converted."
After their brief sojourn on
earth, the three students met at
the great white throne. The real
God was there, but He did not
seem to bother them at all; they
were all so sure that they were
part of the heavenly family. Un
fortunately, God claimed that He
had never known them. As their
sentence was pronounced (a
single word—"Hell"), they regis
tered their initial shock and their
reaction with the phrase, "Hell?
NO! We won't go!"

And lo, a seven-foot four-inch,
320-pound bailiff angel ap
proached, and they were sure
afraid. "But, God, we were good
Christians," they shouted. "You
can't do this to us."
"That was your trouble," said
the Lord. "You were always tell
ing Me what I could not do. You
did not believe Me, and now I do
not believe you. Michael, cast
these men into outer darkness."
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cause it was the most palatable
to the average man on the street.
He rejoiced in do-it-yourself
Christianity, and had a way of
bending the Bible to suit his own
purposes with out bothering to
consult the people who were sup
posed to know what the Bible
said.
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NATIONAL COMMENTARY

Eight centpostage
on first class mail

by Paul Nussbaum
Hargrove did indicate that de
Postage rates will be marked
ly increased according to an an spite these facts, the burden of
nouncement made last week, by of subsidizing the money-losing
Assistant
Postmaster
General Post Office is being removed
from the taxpayers' shoulders.
James W. Hargrove.
The announcement came as no Now that the Postal Service must
great surprise. It has been widely operate in the black, each type
recognized that if the new U.S. of mail is expected to pay for
Postal Service is to pay its own itself. Therefore, those people
way, as planned, there must be who use the mails the most will
a rate increase. What has sur be paying the most. Hargrove be
prised and dismayed many peo lieves this is the way it should
ple, though, is the magnitude of be.
the announced rate hikes.
Many large corporations and
Scheduled to go into effect publishers disagree. Reader's Di
May 15, the proposed increases gest, for example, claims it will
would raise the cost of a first- be forced to spend $200,000 more
class letter to eight cents, a post each month for postage. Colum
card to six cents and an airmail bia Records Corp. spokesmen say
letter to 11 cents. These in that the increased cost of mail
creases are moderate compared ing records will be passed along
to the boosts planned for second as higher wholesale and retail
and third-class mail. The third- prices.
class "junk mail" costs will rise
The Book-of-the-Monlh Club
from three and eight tenths cents
says it fears the rising costs of
to five cents per item. Secondpostage may force it to drastical
class rates, used to send news
ly curtail its lucrative advertis
papers and magazines, will sky
ing. Smaller publishers say that
rocket 142 per cent over the next
the new rates may well drive
five years.
them out of business.
Hargrove stressed that these
increased postage costs were the
Depending on whether one is
absolute minimum necessary to a two-letter-a-week college stu
get the Post Office "out of the dent. or the president of a pub
red." He conceded that the rates lishing firm that mails hundreds
might be raised again after con of thousands of circulars a month.
tracts with postal workers have The increased rates could mean
been settled. Even then, the added tax relief or severe cost-cutting
revenues could be used only to measures. It will be months be
meet rising costs, not to improve fore the effects of these rate
service. He said Saturday de hikes can be measured. Only
liveries might need to be dis then will we know if the Postal
continued in some areas to help System can be run as a profitable
get the Postal Service on its feet. organization.

Post office now run
as private business

by Sue Neff
Inflation seems to have sur expected to be raised to five
rounded our economy in every cents per piece during the next
sense, and higher price rates five years. Rates paid by non
seem to be choking our businesses profit users of this service will
—even the new business of the increase by almost the same per
United States Postal Service centage but over a 10-year ex
tension.
alias Post Office Department.
Congress decided to change
This new system is expected
the money-losing Post Office De to effect the national circulations,
partment in an autonomous corpo or rural and diocesan newspapers
ration and run it like a private that have to use the mail instead
business. According to the law, of delivery boys. McCall's and
the renamed United States Postal Esquire magazines have already
Service will have to operate in started a plan to economize, cut
the black. Therefore every kind ting their publications down to
of mail must pay for its own way. the size of Time magazine.
Americans must now anticipate
Eventually as the rates go up,
that because of the new rate
the
taxpayers will stop subsidiz
raising plans, the cost of mailing
will jump. Since our businesses, ing the mail entirely.
After Feb. 23, the Postal Com
charities, and even religious
organizations depend so heavily mission is going to conduct hear
on the U.S. mail, the rate in ings on the rate increases. Big
crease is expected to raise the postal bills are expected to raise
vigorous protests. If the Postal
prices of everything.
The new Postal Service esti Commission decides on different
mates that first class rates will rates than those the Postal Serv
cost the average citizen an extra ice asks, these lower rates will
$7.30 per year if he mails a letter thus clash with Congress' at
everyday. Rates for second class tempt to get the Post office off
mail such as magazines and news the taxpayer's back. Even with
papers will rise to an average of these newly imposed increases
142 per cent for commercial pub the government will still have
lishers and even more for some to aid the Postal Service al
though that aid should taper off
non-profit organizations.
Third class or "junk mail" is in the future.
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Archaic system slow to change
by Debi Daniels
Everyone at some time has had
cause to complain about the
postal system.
Letters take several days to
travel only a few miles or even
blocks, whereas overnight service
used to be taken for granted.
Letters are delivered to wrong
addresses. Many letters are lost
completely in the delivery shuf
fle.
Mail service in Chicago broke
down during the 1963 Christmas
season. Three years later, the
Chicago post office simply ground
to a halt for nearly three weeks
under a glut of 10 million letters
and packages.
During July 1969, a rash of
sick calls at one post office in
The Bronx produced what was,
in effect, a strike. The postal
system is often ineffective and
inadequate.
The postal system became a
focal point of national attention
as a result of the 1970 mail strike
that paralyzed many cities across
the nation. The strike caused in
creasing awareness of the weak
nesses existing in the present
system. Postal workers feel they
have been inconvenienced and
depraved for years. The Post Of
fice Department has long suf
fered from "deteriorating facili
ties, chaotic financing methods
and archaic approaches to both
moving mail and administrating
the organization."
In 1968, the President formed
the Commission on Postal Organi
zation, headed by Frederick R.
Kappel. Kappel said that each
year the Post Office slips farther

behind the rest of the economy
in service, in efficiency and in
meeting its responsibilities as an
employer. The Commission said,
"hiring, discipline, promotion and
grievance procedures have not
been changed over the last few
decades."
The postal organization has dif
ficulty holding on to personnel,
suffering an annual turnover of
23 per cent. Yet, because of red
tape, it takes at least 13 weeks
to hire a new employee. Twothirds of the applicants do not
wait that long.
The postal system also suffers
from poor management. Until
recent years, most supervisory
jobs were filled by political pre
ference and even today local
"clubhouses" have a voice in dis
tributing key posts. Postal rates,
wages, and the location of facili
ties have been determined, not
by the postal organization but
by Congress. Decisions are often
made with politics rather than
efficiency in mind.
The postal salary scale is the
same across the country, regard
less whether the employee is at
tempting to rent an apartment
in New York City and support a
large family or the employee is
purchasing a small home in a
small town and has no dependents
except a wife.
Salaries start at $8,500 and
have a possible maximum of
$11,700 after five years.. Most
postal workers' salaries are in
adequate, and many workers in
larger cities find it necessary to
go on welfare to make ends meet.

The Kappel Commission found
that mail handling has changed
little in the past century. Unions
have continually fought mechani
zation, and Congress has never
provided sufficient funds for it.
Rates have been kept relatively
low. This has put the Post Office
in a position of seeming to be a
chronic debtor. Since 1838, rev
enue has met costs in only 17
years. The difference has come
from the U.S. Treasury.
The Postal System's physical
plant has been decaying. A great
many post offices were built in
the 1930's. They are crowded,
poorly heated, poorly ventilated
and poorly situated for modern
needs. Backlogged capital re
quest total $5 billion. As a result
of decay, the morale of postal
workers tends to be low. Few em
ployees of high caliber are at
tracted to the postal system.
In May 1969, President Nixon
stated that total reform of the
nation's postal system was abso
lutely essential. With the passage
of the Postal Reform Act last
summer, changes in the Post Of
fice system are on their way.
It is still to be seen if the pro
posed measures will effectively
deal with the present problems
in the nation's postal system.
However, in the words of K. S.
Browning, expert on the U.S.
postal system, "It is only through
stringent and immediate reform
measures that the U.S. postal sys
tem can be preserved as a viable
institution capable of handling
its massive responsibilities."
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O n l y ark a b s e n t

Girls no ah disaster
by Carol Nearpass

Emphasis week

Taylorite reactions recorded
Daureen Heffentrager (74) said others will be a by-product of
that she really felt the spirit of this way of life.
the Lord working at Taylor
Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vicethroughout the week. She be president for academic affairs,
lieves, however, that this spirit expressed his feelings in chapel
is only going to last if each per the following morning. "I was
son continues to daily commit learning, growing, and appreciat
E. Stanley Banker, registrar, this life to Christ.
ing. I want us to know the only
felt that perhaps the major serv
reason Taylor can exist is be
Dr.
Frances
Ewbank,
professor
ice of Spiritual Emphasis Week
cause each of us is here doing
of
English,
feels
that
what
hap
was Thursday night, Feb. 11. He
what God wants us to do. If we
noticed a sincerity and depth in pened during Spiritual Emphasis
aren't, Taylor isn't all it could
Week
was
not
an
overnight
oc
the speakers which he had not
be," he said.
seen in some time. He appreciated currence; rather, it had its
foundations
in
such
activites
as
Ortlund's approach and the stu
dents' response. Banker believes Bible studies, visits to Ball State,
that Spiritual Emphasis Week is Urbana, and a great deal of pray
a time of spiritual refreshment er. It is Dr. Ewbank's hope that
which is necessary and in keep as a result of this week, our
ing with the philosophy of a lives will be more Christ-centered
than before and that God will
Christian university.
have the pre-eminence. Love for
Carole Spina, (71) says that she
has seen many people who seem
to have benefited as a result of
Spiritual Emphasis Week. She
doesn't personally feel a change
because she does not believe that
she can change that quickly. She
was most impressed by hearing
genuine expressions of love
among those who in the past had
merely tolerated each other.
Paul Richards (73) enjoyed Ort
lund's preaching which he de
I N T R O D U C E S THE
scribed as "down to our level."
He feels that Ortlund, who spoke
about the basics in Christian life,
MINI - HAMBURGER
22c
talked from experience and
MINI - CHEESEBURGER
knew what the students were
27c
going through. So often one gets
FRENCH FRIES
20 & 30c
tied up with activities and studies
&
and forgets God. A time like
Spiritual Emphasis Week is need
MINI - PIZZAS
GOc & UP
ed for refreshment.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Spiritual Emphasis Week
took an unusual turn last Thursday
night, Feb. 11. Following four days of
normal services led by Dr. Raymond
Ortlund, the Thursday night service be
came an 111/2 hour marathon of testi
monies, praying, and sharing. The fol
lowing article is an attempt to express
some of the varied reactions to this
unusual event.

How many buildings do you
know about that can boast of a
flood warning system? I am
privileged to live in the only
building I know of that has one
—MCW.
Actually, the fire alarm system
of MCW was not intended for the
double duty. It is a heat and
smoke detector. But when the
pipe supplying MCW's fire hoses
burst on Saturday, Feb. 13, the
system was shorted out and went
off, informing residents of trouble
in third Magee. There was
trouble, all right—a chilly three
or four inches' worth of rusty,
foaming trouble.
The pipe that burst at approxi
mately 9:45 p.m. is located in the
ceiling of the third story, be
tween Magee and Campbell. Its
water poured through floors and
ceilings all the way down to the
basement, so that even the floor
of the Student Center was flooded
with nearly an inch of water.
The first steps taken to reduce
the flood level included some
girls sweeping water down the
drains in the lavatory floors,
while others ran for shower
buckets, cleaning buckets, and
plastic wastepaper baskets to
catch the torrents falling from
the ceiling. The maintenance de
partment was called for help
("Tell Mr. Boyd to come over
here with his boots, raincoat,
gear, and boat to turn off the
water!")
Meanwhile, a bucket brigade
was formed on first, second, and
third floors. When a receptacle
became full, someone dropped it
to the porch or balcony door and
emptied it. A few curious Taylor
men, who really just wanted to
see what was going on, were draft
ed into carrying the heavy water

buckets. The girls they worked
with certainly appreciated their
help.
As someone who was helping to
bail, I found myself in some in
credible situations. There we
stood, up to our ankles in icywater, our clothes soaking wet,
our hair dripping. We worked
urgently, cracking corny jokes
and singing "Raindrops Keep
Falling on My Head."
The only injuries were inflicted
when full mop buckets were
rolled over bare toes.
The next day, the ceilings con
tinued to crack and fall, and the
floors warped. Alcove furniture
from third Magee had been moved
out to the balcony the night be
fore to keep it from being ruined
by falling plaster; instead, it was
frozen fast in the water bailed
out of the hall. And signs ap
peared, reminding us to "Please
walk lightly, or you may be
walking in second alcove."
I love nature. I love the blue
sky, green grass, picturesque
waterfalls, and clear, cold
streams. But it's just a little too
much to ask for them indoors!
Saturday evening, MCW de
veloped its own indoor waterfall,
which soon became a running
stream (not too clear, but defi
nitely cold!). If the wood and
plaster don't dry out properly,
we'll have something green on
our ceilings and walls—but it
won't be grass. And if the ceilings
continue their present behavior,
we'll soon be able to see the blue
sky itself!

What's Happening
Friday, Feb. 19
Gerda Zimmerman — Kammerstanz (Shreiner) 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20
Basketball — Hanover (Gym) 8
p.m.

PATRONIZE
ECHO
ADVERTISERS

Sunday, Feb. 21
Rap Session (Hut) 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Evening Service (Maytag) 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 22
Literary Club (LA 237) 4 p.m.
Inter-Varsity 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23
Bible Study (LA 214) 7 p.m.

THINK

PATTON'S
PLACE

Levy's Men's Store'

introduces

the new 9-10 SLACK CLUB to oil Taylor guys.
Buy 9 pair of slacks and receive the 10th pair
— of your choice — absolutely FREE.
Join now, combine membership with a buddy.
— prices start at $6.95
— membership lasts entire year
— recent styles and patterns
Make use of this and other great savings.

* Levy's Bros. Men's Wear
"On the Square"
Hartford City, Ind.

348-2006
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
Dear Editor:

need to have meaningful pres
Some of the women's lib I don't entations about the arts in chapel
agree with, but in the game of
convocations, and I enthusiastical
basketball there are some young, ly support this type of program.
sweet talking, hard working, nice But Mr. Steele completely missed
looking young ladies representing a golden opportunity to say some
Taylor University.
thing pertinent about art which
I am really surprised by their could have made it a living and
performance. Several of the girls exciting thing.
had never before played on a
The chalk drawing made at the
team, some had fought through
beginning of the hour was beauti
a few years with brothers and
ful and well-executed. From the
through the flying hair and arms religious subject of the drawing
of P.E. classes but without the
he moved very logically to the
benefit of the enthusiastic fans truth that Christianity has been
and training such as in the state
the inspiration, through
the
of Iowa.
centuries, for many beautiful
Coach Knox has gotten good
works of art, especially in the
ball handling techniques, con early and late Italian Renaissance 1 .
ditioning, and team drills for the
But it was at this point and
practices that have to be worked from then on till the end that he
at times the gym is free from let us down. There is a tremend
other such activities.
ous wealth of great beauty and
In viewing the ball the Taylor splendor in the paintings of the
Young Ladies play, I see things I t a l i a n
Renaissance. B u t he
that are mistakes, I see things should have shown the students
that are funny, some that almost as many specimens as possible
make me cry, but I also see in of the works of this era. with
the subs on the bench and the some brief and pertinent com
five on the floor a real team mentary about what the artists
unity. Whether the TYLs lose or are trying' to tell us. If this is
win their games, they are really done in the right way, it would
winning in the ideal of unity in not be boring to the students.
a team sport. THE LADIES HAVE Through this the students and
IT.
faculty could have had the thrill
Sincerely yours,
of experiencing first-hand the
a basketball fan
messages and beauty we get from
people like Giotto, Hjasaccio,
Fra Lippo Lippi, Donatcllo, and
Botticelli, for example. And these
ART ENCOUNTER NEEDED
artists would have demonstrated
Dear Editor,
so well his point about Chris
I was sadly disappointed with tianity being one great inspira
the convocation program pre tion for art, because among their
sented on Monday by the artist works are many paintings of the
Karl Steele from Wheaton. We Annunciation, the Nativity of

Chapels proposed
for coming week
Harold Tolfsen, an internation
al Christian bass-baritone singer
and pianist, will be in chape!
Monday, Feb. 22. Tolfsen is from
Kristiansand, Norway.
Tolfsen is widely travelled,
and his several visits to the Holy
Land have made familiar Bible
scenes into personal experiences.
During the summer of 1969 he
traveled in South America and
Africa, sharing his faith in song
and words.
While studying music in 1960
and directing a large youth choir,
Tolfsen felt a special call to
serve God through a full-time
ministry of music.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. two sen
iors, Thorn Black and Stan Nussbaum, will speak in chapel on
"The Decline of Taylor." The
question "What do we view as a
real decline? will be raised. They
will speak from what they have

heard on this subject from both
faculty
and
students. T h e
speeches will last approximately
10-12 minutes each, and there
will be time for a question-answer
session.
"If anything destroys Taylor,"
stated Nussbaum, "it will be the
failure of the faculty and the stu
dent body to communicate."
The "Bronx Bunch," Taylor
students who worked at missions
in New York City, and The Chica
go group who had a similar pro
gram in Chicago, will be in
charge of chapel Friday, Feb. 26.
The participants in the "Bronx
Buhch" plan to duplicate a pro
gram given in New York City.
The Chicago group will close the
chapel with a brief summary of
their experiences and will chal
lenge othpr students to partici
pate in similar programs.

MARION
THEATERS —
The Wild Country (G) — Indiana — Feb. 17-24
MUNCIE
THEATERS —
Love Story (GP) — Delaware Cinema — Feb. 15-Mar. 15
Tora Tora T°ra (GP) — Northwest Cinema — Feb. 19-23
Five Easy Pieces (R) — Rivoli — Feb. 15-22
Thunderball and You Only Love Twice (GP) — Strand — Feb. 17Mar. 3

\

Christ, the betrayal by Judas
Iscariot, the Crucifixion of Christ,
the Pieta, the Resurrection, the
Last Judgment, etc., etc. All
these, of course, would have tied
in well with his chalk drawing.
It is this direct encounter, on
the part of students, with the
actual specimens of works of art,
to discover what they are tell
ing us, which makes art an excit
ing experience. But we got none
of this from Mr. Steele. Instead
of letting us in on why Giotto and
the others are the really great
and exciting artists that they are.
we got disconnected and passing
references to Shaker furniture,
the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the
Cathedral at Chartres, etc., with
no unifying theme. It left us hang
ing in the air. I know why the
works of these artists are beauti
ful and thrilling, but I feared that
some of our students and faculty
did not know. Mr. Steele left them
in the dark. All the precious time
he spent talking about other
things, he could have spent in
presenting us with slide after
slide of magnificent specific ex
amples of the works of Giotto,
Massaccio, Botticelli, and the
others.
Cont. p. 6

Miss Martha Jackson points out dormitory damage created by broken
water pipe. (Photo by Rick Harris and Jack Crabtree.)

Hall Staff prepared

Leadership is theme of retreat
by Marge Ewald
"It is one of the most beauti next year.
ful compensations of life that no
"Klopfenstein and other spon
man can sincerely try to help sors gave us guide lines, but we
another without helping himself.' carried out our own discussions
—Emerson
and came to a general conclusion
The Weekend of Friday, Feb. ourselves," Esther Meyer ('73)
5. 28 Taylor students, members commented.
of the psychology 352 class, head
That apathy comes from dull
ed for Winona Lake. Ind., around
noon. They were accompanied by leadership was one major idea
several head residents, and Dave the four groups contemplated.
Klopfenstein, coordinator of Stu That people tend to support what
they create is another. Each
dent Activities.
group created a woi*k of art and
Effective leadership spiritual
ly.
emotionally,
academically, defended theirs as the superior
socially and physically was em model. The individual involve
ment eliminated apathy.
phasized to the 1971-72 personnel
assistants. Hall counselors and
Activities at the retreat were
resident assistants will be listed planned to get the participants
collectively as personnel assistant involved. Talk sessions and games

afforded direct experiences wherr
various principles of leadership
became obvious. "Hopefully these
principles will be transplanted to
dormitory
situations,"
stated
Klopfenstein.
"You had to hang loose and
get the feeling across especially
to the girls who I felt were on
the defensive," Ron Ukstins ('721
stated. He added, "I learned how
to compromise."
"Concern with seeing oneself
grow is vital to helping someone
else," Jan Goulooze ('74) con
cluded, "I realized the whole
leadership ideal begins with
Christ, and, to be a leader, I
must first be a servant."

Frustrated ideals create (cont.)
tent.
This partially explains why there is such an evident fear of self-disclosure throughout
our outwardly open and friendly community. Why don't the many spiritually frustrated stu
dents speak up in large groups such as chapel testimonials? Probably because they don't
want to be rejected, or known to be less than the successful Christian student whose image
is imprinted in each freshman's mind early in his first semester.
What is really pathetic is that we keep running away from open admission of frustra
tion. Administrators and faculty alike ignore the real significance behind poor chapel attend
ance or the change in attitude about heavy drinking or pot smoking.
In order not to be detected a s phony, many students have gone underground to them
selves. They attend church, wear beautiful neat clothes, smile and say hello at all times,
and remain detached, uninvolved, hiding behind their icy pleasant smiles and layer upon
layer of the latest and thickest fashions, frilly duds, and religious legalism.
I've realized as never before the need I have to be experienced by other people, and
vice versa. That's why I've always appreciated those people who honestly confront me
with growing pains of loneliness, uncertainty, and a desire to help me understand the
meaning of a realistic life in Christ. More and more I can understand what is meant when
you say you want somebody with whom to communicate and with whom you can be your
self. Until we can be ourselves with others, we can never know who we are.
Let me clarify a s I conclude this letter that I a m not opposed to idealistic goals, especial
ly those set up by Christ. The problem arises only when we perceive the Christian college to
be a haven for mature students when it should be a place for maturing people to develop
Christian life styles.
A s u s u a l I ' v e e n j o y e d s h a r i n g w i t h y o u , L a r r y . I'll w r i t e a g a i n s o o n t o s h a r e s o m e o f m y
observations on why the image of perfection that Taylor cherishes came about.
Bob
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Trojans defeat Anderson
by Dennis Young

Maytag Gymnasium was the
scene of another revival Tuesday
night, this time by the Taylor
Trojan Basketball team. In a
complete turnabout from their
setbacks of late, the Trojans past
ed H.C.C. foe Anderson College
116-94. With one of their best
efforts of the season the Trojans
avenged an earlier loss to the
Ravens which was probably
their worst outing of the season.
Taylor finally executed to per

fection the game they play best;
fast breaking and sound defensive
basketball. As is often true in a
superior team effort, several
factors led to the Trojan's romp.
The play making and scoring
of guards Tim Reitdorf and Gary
Rickner paced the fast moving
Taylor attack which left the Ra
vens flat footed for most of the
game. The Trojan backcourt men
engineered several picture pass
ing plays resulting in easy Tay
lor buckets.
Sophomore forward Randy Aalbregtse hit every type of shot
imaginable in counting 29 points
for the victors. Rickner matched
Randy's 29 and Reitdorf canned
23.
Scott Parsons controlled the
all important rebounding depart
ment with 21 clears to go with
14 points. Merrill Skinner and
Dave Reeves also hit double

figures
apiece.

the

feast

with

10

The Trojans had to work to
gain command of this one after
trailing by counts of 16-7 and 18-9
in the early going. But once the
Trojans got it together there was
no stopping them. The Trojans
tied the score several times in
the next few minutes before
running off a string of nine
straight markers to blow it wide
open. The homers went to the
locker room with a 10 point
bulge 55-45.
The Trojans made their own
breaks with a superb man to man
defense and a 61-37 margin in
rebounds. The loss left the Ra
vens with a 13-10 season mark,
including a 5-3 Hoosier loop
mark. Dennis Bittner had 28
points in an impressive showing
for the losers.
Taylor now commands a 16-9
record for the year following
Tuesday's action and a loss to
Indiana Central last Saturday
night. Taylor dropped a close
road contest 105-101 in overtime
to the Greyhounds.
The Trojans held the lead the
entire game until, with just 1:48
left in regulation time, the Grey
hound's Todd Jones canned one
to tie it up at 91 all. Central was
suddenly ahead 95-93 and had
grabbed a Trojan bobble with
just 9 seconds left. But the

ART ENCOUNTER
I am fully aware that no artist
can do justice to more than one
small segment of the history of
art in a lecture of one hour in
length. Mr. Steele would have
done well to develop even one
small segment fully—the Italian
Renaissance — and to make it
meaningful to the students and
faculty at Taylor This he did not
do.
It is good to hear a thorough
exposition of the inspiration of
religion in art. But just once I
would like to hear a visiting artist
give a meaningful exposition at
Taylor University of that great
mass of art in this century (which
may or may not happen to have
religion as its source of inspira
tion.)
It has apparently become popu
lar in certain circles to snicker
at my work of art produced since
the year 1900, especially if that
art does not represent objects in
nature with photographic verisi
militude. It would be a tremend
ous boon to our campus, there
fore, if an artist would come and
give us a meaningful, pertinent
exposition about what the lead
ing twentieth century artists are
trying to tell us.
The fact of the matter is,
these twentieth century works of
art do exist. They are there, and
in order to be at all responsible,
we must deal with them. What do
we do when we encounter the
works of Pablo Piasso, Salvador
Dali, Marc Chagall, and Paul
Gauguin, to cite some examples?
It would be utterly foolish just
to write them off without a hear
ing of what they are trying to do.
It is at this point that the
responsibility of a lecturer like
Mr. Steele begins, and he dare
not abdicate that responsibility.

in
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He and artists like him ought to
be able to set forth to us the rea
sons why Marc Chagall actually
is an artist good enough to be
commissioned to paint all the
murals in the new Metropolitan
Opera House in Lincoln Center
in New York, just to cite one
example.
If some of the twentieth cen
tury works of art are meaningless
or trite, then we should demand
good, logical and concrete rea
sons why they are that way, and
not jump to hasty conclusions.
But if they are not meaningless,
then we also have a right to
know why this is the case. The
works of the twentieth century
artists should be presented to
our students and faculty from a
positive standpoint and in a man
ner which would show that they
are sincerely trying to communi
cate with us. I contend that our
students are intelligent enough to
get the point and respond favor
ably, without thinking that this
is something way out in left field.
This is what I would like to
hear an artist set forth in mean
ingful detail to us in a chapel
convocation. But I would have
been satisfied if Mr. Steele had
fully shown the students how
beautifully the Christian religion
inspired the painters of the
Early Italian Renaissance. He did
not even do that.
Let me reiterate that I am
wholeheartedly in favor of the
type of chapel convocation we had
last Monday. But it would have
been so much better if it had ac
complished what it had apparent
ly set out to do.
Sincerely,

Cornelius House
Asst. Prof, of German

homers couldn't hold it and an
18-foot Reitdorf jump shot at the
buzzer tied things at 95-95.
Ed Zeigler, I.C.'s big gun, hit
two quick baskets early in over
time and the Greyhounds outscored their visitors 10-6 to win
it.
Gary Rickner led ail scorers
with 32 points followed by Zeigler's 29 and Scott Parson's 21.
Taylor still has an outside
chance to make the play-offs but
needs victories in their last two
outings to do it. Saturday Han
over will be here and next Tues
day Taylor will end the regular
season at Manchester. If the
Anderson contest is any indica
tion, these two clubs may have
their hands full.

LINEN EXCHANGE
HOURS:
(Thursdays)
MOW
8 a.m.-12
Morris
8 a,m.-12
East
8 a.m.-12
Wengatz
8 a.m.-12
Fairlane Apts.
10 a.m.-ll:30
Swallow and Off-campus
housing and apts.
9:30 a.m.-12

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

p.m.

All students having a NA
TIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT
LOAN and/or an EDUCA
TIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
GRANT must come to the Of
fice of Financial Aid on FEB
RUARY 25 between 8 A.M.
and 5 P.M. to sign NDSL
PROMISSORY NOTES and/or
EOG RECEIPTS.

HAVING
TROUBLE
WITH
YOUR INCOME TAX? The
Office of Financial Aid has an
Income Tax Guide that may
answer many of your questions.
It is available for your use
in the Office of Financial Aid.
MAKING ANY MAJOR PUR
CHASES THIS YEAR? WANT
TO BE SURE YOU GET THE
BEST BUY ON THE MARKET? The 1971 CONSUMERS
GUIDE and CONSUMERS RE
PORT is available for your use
in the Office of the Financial
Aid. These periodicals provide
the consumer with valuable
insight into many of the pro
ducts on the market today in
cluding food, drugs, appli
ances, stereos, cars, etc.

Wrestlers down Manchester
to maintain perfect record
The Trojan wrestling team con
tinued its undefeated season with
a close victory over Manchester
College last Saturday afternoon.
After the national anthem, the
match began with 118-pound Bob
Shaeffer, a junior transfer, start
ing the match out well by win
ning 6-3,
Tom Stobie, a promising fresh
man, did a fine job of resisting a
strong Manchester wrestler, but
lost in spite of his efforts. After
the first two matches, the team
scores were tied 3-3.
Another junior wrestler, Mel
Lehman, was leading 4-3 in the
second period when he severely
injured his left elbow and was
unable to continue the match. In
the case of such a default, the op
posing team is awarded 5 points
and thus Manchester led by a
score of 8-3.
After a scoreless first period,
Jim Pettrini exhibited tremend
ous effort in a hard match which

Congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Campbell
on the birth
of their son
Jonathon Edward
February 15,1971
and to
Mr. and Mrs.
John Brane
on the birth of
their daughter
Sarah
February 17, 1971

MAYOR'S

MANOR

W/

he lost. With Taylor trailing by
8 points, Dana Sorensen held his
opponent scoreless for a muchneeded victory. Wrestling in his
last home meet, senior captain
Dave Sorensen did an outstand
ing job of defeating his opponent
in an aggressive and exciting
match.
Because Mike Gaydosh who is
undefeated this year was unable
to wrestle due to a shoulder in
jury, freshmen Dave Beggs, took
his place. He wrestled hard and
held out till he was finally pinned
with just 2 seconds left in the
final period.
With the score of Manchester
16 and Taylor 9, the excitement
of the crowd grew as they real
ized that all three of the remain
ing matches must be won for a
Trojan victory. Craig Seltzer, a
sophomore, wrestled his second
match of the year to remain un
defeated, winning by a decision
over his opponent.

Wrestling at 190, freshman
John Marchak came from behind
(0-5) to outwrestle his opponent
and win 7-6. At this point Man
chester was leading 16-15. With
victory in sight, the crowd went
wild as heavy-weight Mark Mar
chak went out to wrestle. Due to
a victory in this last match, the
Taylor team won by a score of
18-16 to capture their 22nd
straight win. Today and tomor
row the Trojan wrestlers com
pete with 18 teams at the
Wheaton Invitational T o u r n a 
ment,

MATCH SCORES
Weight
118
126
134
142
150
158
167
177
Hvwt

Name
Bob Shaeffer
Tom Stobie
Mel Lehman
Jim Pettrini
Dave Sorensen
Dave Sorensen
Dave Beggs
Craig Seltzer
Mark Marchak

Score
6- 3
5-13
def.
0- 3
5- 0
11-2
1-15
5- 3
7- 4

Restaurant
\*VN°J

1226 North Walnut

Hartford City

348-0040

Relax in Style
PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

